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About the Tivy Tatler
The Tivy Tatler is a student product of Tivy High 
School Publications. It exists to serve the news and 
entertainment needs of the campus community and to 
provide laboratory experience to advanced journalism 
students. The Tivy Tatler is a member of the Texas 
Interscholastic League Press Conference. 
Advertisement Policy: The Tivy Tatler reserves the 
right to refuse advertisement sales to any party and 
will not accept political advertising or any advertise-
ment for items that are illegal for high school students, 
like alcohol or tobacco.
Editorial Policy: Students may submit letters to the 
editor for consideration. However, the Tivy Tatler staff 
editors reserve the right to exclude any submissions 
that contain controversial or inappropriate content as 
well as edit material for grammatical errors. All opin-
ions expressed in this publication are strictly those of 
the individual author and in no way reflect the official 
position of the Tivy Tatler, Tivy High School, or Kerr-
ville ISD administration, unless otherwise stated.

Thank you to the Yearbook staff and others who 
provided photos for this issue.

On the cover: Officer Gonzales watches the hall-
ways during passing periods.
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How long have you been an officer at 
KPD?  “I started at the Kerrville Police 
Department as a Police Volunteer 
(Police Explorer - Law Enforcement Ex-
ploring also known as Police Explorers 
is a career-oriented program that gives 
young adults the opportunity to explore 
a career in law enforcement by working 
with local law enforcement agencies.) 
30 years ago, when I was 14 years old 
(during my Hal Peterson Middle School 
years).  At the age of 21, I became a 
Kerrville Police Officer, with now 20 
plus years at KPD. I worked a short 
period as a police officer with the Austin 
Police Department.  All together I have 
23 years of service.”

Why did you want to become an offi-
cer?  “Two reasons – My dad was a Fed-
eral Police Officer and I was intrigued 
by his service. Secondly, I’ve always 
been drawn to help others and serve the 
community that I grew up in.”

When did you become a resource offi-
cer and why did you choose to become 
one?  “I started at Tivy High School in 
December 2014.  Officer David Torres 
“The Legend” (former Tivy resource offi-
cer), recruited me so that he could retire 
after 30 plus years in law enforcement, 
and to move closer to his family near 

Q&A with OG
East Texas.”
What does your job entail?  “Pri-
marily my job entails three roles. As a 
law enforcement officer, creating and 
maintaining a safe, secure and orderly 
learning environments for students, 
teachers and staff. As an informal coun-
selor, providing resource guidance to 
students, parents, teachers, staff, and act 
as a link to support services both inside 
and outside the school. As a law-related 
presenter, promoting citizen awareness 
of the law to enable students to become 
better informed and effective citizens, 
while empowering students with the 
knowledge of law enforcement efforts 
and obligations regarding enforcement 
as well as consequences for violations of 
the law.”

What’s your biggest concern at Tivy?
“Making sure our students remain suc-
cessful by encouraging positive choices.”

How many hours do you put in?
“On average around 9 hours a day, with 
an occasional 13 hour day.”

What’s the best part of your job?  
“Serving others and doing my part to 
make a positive difference in someone’s 
life.”

Article by Gaby Lopez
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 On Friday, October 12, Tivy High School will “Go 
Purple” in support of healthy choices and staying off drugs. 
Former NBA player, Chris Herren will address the students 
of Tivy in a special assembly.  Chris Herren is a recovering 
addict who felt the need to share is story with others. 
 
 “There is no greater gift than sharing recovery with 
others. Watching the trust build and healing start. Wellness 
starts within each of us. It is a choice to live, make positive 
decisions and be better,” says Herren on the Herren Project 
website.

 Herren started The Herren Project in an effert to 
help others struggling with abuse. His organization’s mis-
sion is to give  “students and the community motivation and 
support as they embrace a message of making healthy life 
choices.” 

 Tivy counselor, Dr. Kendall Young helped organize 
this event. “The Chris Herren speaking event is to raise 
awareness about addiction and encourage students to make 
healthy choices.” Herren shares his personal experiences 
with addiction and the consequences he had to go through 
with young adults all over the country. “His story is so pow-
erful and he shares it to hopefully reach students and make 
them think twice about trying drugs,” says Young.

 Herren’s “Go Purple” movement began after he gave 
a talk to a high school in 2011. Several students wore purple 
shirts to symbolize their choice to remain sober and off 

drugs. Since then, “an estimated 885,000 people of all ages 
have registered to “Go Purple,” according to The Herren 
Project’s website.

 Young has been working with “Tivy students and 
formed an advisory group to plan activities throughout the 
year to educate and promote healthy lifestyles as well as 
encourage drug-free living.”

 On addition to “Go Purple,” Tivy has decided to be-
gin a random drug testing program this year. The program 
will involve any student who participates in extracurricular 
activities or has a parking permit. 

 “The drug testing policy is a preventative effort 
to deter student use of illegal and perfomance enhancing 
drugs or alcohol. It offers students a credible means to re-
duce peer pressure to try or use illegal drugs. The adolescent 
brain is still developing during high school and introducing 
drugs and alcohol can effect it negatively and possibly per-
manent,” says Dr. Young.

 Students must submit a parental consent form and 
all results are confidential. Students who receive a positive 
test will receive be suspended from extracurricular activities 
for 15 school days. Students will also be required to com-
plete a drug awareness program and be subject to retesting 
for six months. Additional information on the new policy 
can be found on Tivy’s website. 

Source: theherrenproject.org/

“GO
PURPLE”

Article by Natalie Celallos Fuentes
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 New classes, new teachers, 
new friends. A new school year at Tivy 
involves new changes and challeng-
es for everyone, and this year is no 
different. This year, many of these new 
changes involve school safety, such as 
locked doors, new parking places, and 
alerts. The district, along with stu-
dents, parents and staff, felt the need to 
better secure our campuses, in light of 
events at other schools. 

 Starting this year, all of the 
doors on campus will be locked. The 
only point of entrance will be the 
doors in front of the office. Visitors will 
have to ring a doorbell and someone in 
the office will have to unlock the door 
for them to enter. All visitors must 
then go to the front office for a visitor 
pass. 

 Then, there are changes to 
parking. The front rows of the stu-
dent parking lot are now reserved for 
visitors. As always, students must have 
a parking pass to drive to and park on 
campus. However, this year students 
can reserve a parking space for the 
year for $60. The money goes to benefit 
Project Graduation and in addition to 
a year-long reserved spot, you can also 
paint it. 

 This year, the district has 
adopted the Standard Response Pro-
tocol for emergency situations. These 
changes affect all campuses within 
the district. KISD has partnered with 
the Kerrville Police Department and 
the I Love U Guys foundation to 
provide training for all teachers and 
staff. Students were also trained at the 
beginning of school, so that should an 
emergency arise, they know where to 
go and what to do to stay safe. Drills 
will also take place throughout the 
year to practice what to do for each 

alert and parents will be notified in ad-
vance, “so there is a common language 
between first responders, community 
leaders, staff, students, and parents,” 
says Officer Paul Gonzales.  

 Keeping our campuses safe 
is a top priority of the district and 
the motto around Tivy is “if you see 
something, say something.” Last year, 
the district introduced the P3 app that 
allows students, staff and parents to 
anonymously report anything they see 
and hear that is of concern. Accord-
ing to Officer Gonzales, Tivy gets and 
“average of about ten a week.” Some 
of these report turn up to be nothing 
serious but our administration follows 
up on every report. Students are en-
couraged to speak  out and report any 
concerns. If everyone does their part, 
we can keep our school safe.

Keeping Tivy Safe
Article by Gaby Lopez

 The “I Love U Guys” Foun-
dation was formed by Ellen and 
John-Michael Keyes in 2006, in re-
sponse to a tragic incident at Platte 
Canyon High School in Colorado. 
On September 27, 2006 seven girls 
were held hostage during a school 
shooting. The Keyes’ daughter, Emily, 
was shot as she tried to escape. Before 
she died she texted her family “I love 
you guys”. 

 The foundation’s mission is 
simple, “to restore and protect the 
joy of youth through education-
al programs and positive actions in 
collaboration with families, schools, 
communities, organizations and gov-
ernment entities.”

 They have collaborated with 
schools and first responders to cre-
ate the Standard Response Protocol. 
“The Standard Response Protocol 
(SRP) is based not on individual sce-
narios but on the response to any giv-
en situation.” The goal is to empow-
er students and staff to take action. 
the program encourages students 
and staff to self-evacuate, if they cn, 
during lockdown situations and not 
simply hide. 

 The foundation is funded 
simply through generous donations 
and the program and materials are 
provided at no cost to the school dis-
trict. For more information on the 
“I Love You Guys” Foundation or 
to make a donation, visit www.ilov-
eyouguys.org.

Source: www.iloveyouguys.org.



by Ashley Garces and Hailey Venzor

 You see art in museums, on 
billboards, and the side of buildings but 
rarely on parking spots.  Students and staff 
members can get very frustrated when try-
ing to find a parking spot in the mornings, 
especially if they’re running late. Luckily 
members of Project Graduation thought of 
a creative solution for only $60. 

 “We thought it would be a fun way 
to get students involved in the fundrais-
ing and Mrs. Balser was so supportive. It 
gives the students a way to have a reserved 
parking spot and show a bit of their unique 
personality. The painting days turned out 
to be so fun as they became a project that 
families and friends worked on together,” 
says Michele Butler, head of the fundraiser.

 So far 74 spaces have become 
unique works of art. Senior Jesse Munoz 
said “it gave me some fun memories with 
my siblings”. He let his sister pick the 
theme, which is the festive. Most students 
enjoyed designing and painting their spots. 
Senior Molly Murphy spent 2 days painting 

Requirements:
• Must have 4 ft unpainted bor-
der between the white park lines
• Artwork must be seen by THS 
as appropriate
• Student’s first name must ap-
pear somewhere on the parking 
spot
• NO relective paint
• NO spray paint
• NO fluorescent paint

Top to bottom: Painted parking spaces 
for Mrs. Wren, Molly Murphy, Jadyn 
Doss and Mrs. Wallace illustrate a wide 
variety of designs. The spaces were paint-
ed before the first week of school.

her whale design. “I got major sunburned,” 
but says she would do it again next year if 
she wasn’t a senior. 

 Students aren’t the only ones 
expressing their creatively and personali-
ty. Teachers and staff can also paint their 
parking spots for a $20 donation to project 
Graduation. Both Mrs. Wren and Mrs. 
Wallace decided to join in. Mrs. Wren’s 
“Have a Jackson Day” was inspired by 
Jackson Enloe a former Tivy grad. Who 
sadly passed away last year “I liked the idea 
of seeing something fun and happy every 
time I pulled in” says Wren. Here are some 
simple advice “gets a parking spot! It’s pret-
ty convenient” says Jadyn Doss. “Never use 
white as a based color and don’t do compli-
cated designs” says Molly Murphy   

 Parking spots can be purchased 
in the front office from Mrs. Wren. Your 
design must be approved by the adminis-
tration and spots can only be painted on 
designated weekends.

Art Marks Your 
Spot

Painted parking spot 411:
Get $5 off the cost of a 
reserved space by showing:

• Proof of taking the SAT, ACT, 
TSI, ASVAB

• Proof of CTE course cerfication

• Proof of a 3, 4, or 5 on an AP 
exam

• Proof of no undocumented 
absences from the previous 
semester

Students are responsible for work site clean-up, spill clean-up, and 
discarding all materials.
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On September 19th, the KISD Leadership Team 
visited Tivy and toured various classes.They visit-
ed Ms. Vecchio’s MoneyMatters class, Coach Pope’s 
Chemistry class, Coach Zunker’s Principles of 
Construction class, Mrs. Pintsch’s Health Rotations 
class and Coach Gruver’s UT OnRamps Dual His-
tory. Afterwards the Tivy Choir, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Lafler. treated them with song and Mrs. 
Krause’s Culinary students prepared a wonderful 
lunch for them.

KISD 
Leadership 
Visits Tivy

Served with Love
 As students hustle into the 
cafeteria for their “leisurely” thirty 
minutes of lunch each day, few likely 
consider who cooked the nurishing 
meal they are about to hurriedly con-
sume. Tivy’s food service staff arrives 
on campus early every morning. In 
fact, they are some of the first to arrive 
each day. The staff typically arrives at 
school by 6 a.m. to prepare for break-
fast each morning. 
 

 “Everything is cooked fresh,” 
says Stephanie Scheineman. 

 Food preparation takes an 
average of thirty minutes with an addi-
tional fourty-five minutes in the oven 
and they do this for both breakfast and 
lunch. Then, once they are finished 
serving lunch to everyone, they work 

to prepare for the next day and scrub 
the entire kitchen. 

 These women put a lot of love 
in what they prepare for the popula-
tion of Tivy. “I love working here. I 
love giving them [kids] food and for 
them to be happy,” says Maria Ibarra. 
Many of them have worked for Kerr-
ville ISD for years. Areava Armelia has 
been with the district for almost 16 
years and enjoys being here each day, 
“The students, I love them and to bring 
smiles to their faces.” 

 The next time you rush 
through the lunch line, remember to 
smile and say “thank you” to the won-
derful ladies who work so hard to keep 
everyone in school feed. 

Article by Natalie Celallos Fuentes



Antler Athletes

Jared Zirkel, junior kicker for the Antler 
football team actually started out playing 
soccer. He played on select teams when 
he was younger and for the past last two 
years, he’s played on the Tivy soccer team 
for Coach Zunker. This experience cer-
tainly helped him on the night of Friday, 

September 7. With three seconds left on the clock in the 
second quarter, Coach David Jones called on Zirkel to 
kick a long field goal. Zirkel made an amazing 59-yard 
field goal kick which soared through the uprights and into 
the record books for Tivy football. The current UIL record 
is 62-yards. 
 “It was great, it was a great snap, hold, and kick,” 
says Zirkel. Zirkel says at least 15 schools contacted him 
that weekend, including Stanford, Texas A&M, Texas 
Tech, Arizona, and UTSA. With four more district games 
and his entire senior year left, all of Tivy is waiting to 
watch Zirkel break the state record.

Article by Dominic Jefferson

FOOTBALL

 Most mornings as we are pulling onto 
campus, groups of runners can be seen 
running the loop. They run it rain or shine, 
and while most of us would find this to 
be a terrible idea at 7:30 am, it’s just what 
Cross Country does. Junior Corey Peña is 
on the Cross Country team and has been 

since his freshman year. He started running in the 8th 
grade. He was first introduced to cross country by Coach 
Howerton and has loved it ever since. One of his best 
memories he says is from his freshman year when “we 
went to regionals as a team.”  So far in the season he has 
been very consistent with a ranking of 4th in district and 
we can’t wait to see where it goes next.
 The team this year has worked hard. Peña says, 
“Hunter Hale has improved the most across the board as 
have many others.” Regionals are in Corpus Christi later 
this month and Cross Country can get there if they can 
achieve the goal of top three.

Article by Morgan Perez

CROSS COUNTRY

SCOREBOARD

L  Dripping Springs  38-48
W Fredericksburg  57-42
W Del Rio   41-14
W Boerne Champion  32-25
W Kennedy   52-7

SCOREBOARD
    V. Boys   V. Girls
          2nd               Bandera                 1st
          1st                 Llano                     1st
          2nd               Harper                   2nd
          1st                 Fredericksburg     2nd
          1st                 Comfort                 1st 
          2nd                Junction                2nd



 Senior Jordan Schmerbeck has been 
playing volleyball ever since YMCA when 
she was little. She hasn’t loved a sport any 
different than volleyball. Schmerbeck says, 
“The hardest part about volleyball is the 
mental focus, when you make a mistake 
you have to shake it off immediately and 

better the next ball. You can never doubt yourself.” 
 This year, volleyball came with a complete change 
in leadership. All three coaches, led by Coach Katrina 
English, are new to Tivy. “The new coach is definitely a 
change from last year,”says Schmerbeck, “but our team has 
adjusted and we have put our hearts into her program. 
She wants the best for us. We fill out goal sheets, and just 
about everything we do is with 10 times the intensity.” 
And hopefully it will lead to another winning season for 
the Lady Antlers.

 Junior Max Walther has been a factor in 
tournaments this year for the tennis team, 
playing both singles and doubles. Walther 
practices two to three hours three days a 
week to reach his goals as an athlete. He 
also practices on his own to equal at least 
10 hours a week of practice. “It’s not really 

about practicing for the next tournament. I think of it as 
playing for the sake of it,” says Walther.
 Walther tried many sports between seventh grade 
and his freshman year. He didn’t feel strongly about any 
of them until he tried tennis. He started taking lessons 
from Jess and Diane Asden at HEB Tennis center to better 
himself and joined the Tivy Tennis team as a freshman. 
Walther has put in a lot of work to be the star athlete he is 
now.

Article by Dominic Jefferson Article by Gaby Lopez

TENNIS VOLLEYBALL

Oct. 16
VB vs. Veterans Memorial 

(Teacher Appr. Night)

Oct. 19 
VB vs Champion 

5pm-7pm
FB vs. Memorial 

(Homecoming) 6pm

Oct. 23
VB vs. Harlandale 6:15pm

SCOREBOARD
Wins over the following teams:

Midland Lee          10-3
Churchill                10-3
O’Connor               10-3
Macallan                10-7
Del Rio                  10-4
SA Marshall            11-1
SA Veterans            10-0
Wagner                   10-0
Rosevelt                 10-0
New Braunfels       10-3

Finished 2nd in district with a record of 7-1

SCOREBOARD
L Seguin      3 - 0
W McCollum     3 - 2
W San Antonio Memorial   3 - 1
W John F. Kennedy   3 - 0
W Wagner     3 - 0
W Veterans Memorial   3 - 0
L Boerne-Champion   3 - 0
L Harlandale    3 - 2
L Seguin     3 - 0
W McCollum    3 - 1
W San Antonio Memorial   3 - 0
W John F. Kennedy   3 - 0

Oct. 26
FB vs. Alamo Heights 7:30pm

Oct. 27
Girls BB @ O’Connor 

(Scrimmage) 10am 

Nov. 2
FB vs. Lockhart 7:30pm 

Nov. 3 
Boys BB @ SA Lanier 

(Scrimmage) 9am-10am 

Nov. 7 
Boys BB vs. Fredericksburg 

(Scrimmage) 5pm

Nov. 9 
Boys BB vs. SA Cornerstone 

Christian 6:30pm

FB vs. Medina Valley (Band 
Parents/ Spike Night)

UPCOMING GAMES:



Oct. 15: Hero Day
Choose an appropriate hero from a novel, 

comic book or play. 

Oct 16: Biography Day
Come as your favorite historical figure who 
has made a positive contribution to society.

Oct 17: Harry Potter House Day
Are you a member of Gryffindor, Hufflepuff, 
Revenclaw, or Slytherin houses?  Dress to   

impress as a member of your house! If your 
quite happy as a Muggle, that’s okay too!

Oct 18: Fairy tales/Childrens’ Books
Dress as your favorite, appropriate, fairy tale 

or childrens’ book character. 

Homecoming Parade 6pm-7pm

Oct 19: Blue Out!
Sport your homecoming shirt and show your 

Tivy Pride! 

Homecoming Game vs. Memorial 

More 
Important Dates:

Oct. 16th
St. Mary’s University rep

3rd period

Oct. 17th
Southwestern University rep

3rd period

Oct. 19th & 26th
FAFSA Friday

Oct. 24th  & 25th 
Herff Jones Orders 

11am-12:30pm

Oct. 25
College Night 6pm-8pm

Oct.29 
HOSA Blood Drive 

8am-3pm

Oct. 30
Senior Re-takes 

7:50am-4pm

Homecoming
2018


